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LIABILITY COVERAGE FOR SCHOOL PERSONNEL
CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
It is believed that school officials, such as school boards,
superintendents, principals and teachers, are not fully aware of the
position they are placed in the event of injuries to persons under
their care.
written.

Because of this belief, this thesis is purposefully

Investigation has been made to determine if and how these

officials can be protected from law suits in in the event of injury to
students or others in their care.

It has been observed that many of

the duties of these persons are not spelled out in the terms of a con
tract, or general grants of authority.

In order to clarify and ac

quaint school personnel with adequate information on liability cover
age, this material has been assembled and is being presented with the
hope that the selected insurance coverage plan can be best suited to
the needs of persons working in the schools. With the realization
that school officials are faced with the problem of administering to
and protecting persons under their care, the writer felt the need to
clarify the protective insurance coverage plans they should have.
Since policies in one state are unlike those in another, there is a
need for school officials to acquaint themselves with laws of the state
in which they work.

It is interesting to note that the use of pro

tective plans are identified with only a few classifications of adminis
trators.
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In view of the foregoing statement, it is hoped that this in
vestigation will awaken the desire of administrators and teachers to
know the laws on liability in accordance with their locality, and
thereby protect themselves vdth proper insurance.

Many questions may

be clarified in the purpose of this thesis.
Purpose of the Study
The purpose is to present accurate and condensed information con
cerning liability coverage plans as afforded school personnel; to re
move uncertainty as to whether there is available protection for per
sonnel such as school administrators and teachers; and clarify and ac
quaint administrators and teachers with suggestions concerning the
various aspects of liability insurance coverage.
Limitation of the Problem
The scope of the problem is limited chiefly to the needed pro
visions of insurance coverage.

Further limitations of the problem

are that information collected for the study has

come from different

sources, which means that all phases of the problem are not based on
the same information.
Definitions of Terms Used
The following definitions are submitted in order that an inter
pretation of certain statements concerning them are understood:
1.

Liability - an act by which one can be held responsible for
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a loss or casualty:
2.

as liability for damages.

Coverage - terms of a contract of insurance by which one is

protected against risks or accidents.
3.

Personnel - persons employed in any business or public ser

vice.
4.

Survey - to examine closely to determine the condition or

value of something.
5.

Comprehensive - the complete personal liability insurance

coverage for any suit brought about for damages.
6.

Fidelity - reliable and loyal attachment to a person or a

principle.
7.

Tort - any wrong, injury or damage for which a civil suit

can be brought.
8. Municipality - a town or city having local self-government.
9.

Insured - with respect to insurance coverage, the unqualified

w>rd "insured" includes the name insured, any executive officer,
director or teacher thereof while acting within the scope of his duties.
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CHAPTER II
REVIEW OF LITERATURE
The common-law rule is that school districts or municipalities
are not liable for injuries sustained by pupils while on school premises.
In order to hold a school district liable in such cases, there must be
a statute providing that a school district may sue and be sued does not
overcome the common-law immunity.

The common-law applies in all states

except New York, where it is held that boards of education are liable
for injuries sustained because of their negligence."^"
One of the many reasons supporting the common-law rule of non
liability is the understanding that school districts are only agents of
state in performing public or governmental duties unless liability is
provided by statute.

It is difficult to apply this doctrine because it

is hard to distinguish public or governmental functions from municipal
or corporate functions.
of the courts.

A case will serve to illustrate the reasoning

In a West Virginia case a pupil was injured while oper-

ating a planer in the manual training department of a high school.
The planer was not properly protected by a mantle or guard.

The school

district was not held liable — the court stating the rule as follows:
The general rule in this County is that a school district,

Newton Edwards, The Courts and the Public Schools (Chicaeo:
University of Chicago Press, 1933), p. 359.
1

2

Ibid..
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municipal corporation, or school board is not, in the absence
of a law imposing it, be subject to liability for injuries to
pupils of public school suffered in connection with their
attendance threat, since such district, corporation or board,
in maintaining schools, acts as an agent for the state and
performs a purely public or governmental duty imposed upon it
by law for the benefit of the public, for the performance of
which it receives no profit or advantage.
In the case of Anderson vs. Board of Education, 3 a pupil was struck
on the head by a swing and killed while legally present on the play
ground of a school.

It was claimed that the board negligently per

mitted a dangerous situation to exist and that the death of the child
resulted from negligence.

The court, however, refused to allow

damages:
The theory is that the schools of the city of Fargo are a part
of the educational system of the state of North Dakota and, as such,
are a governmental agency of the state, and like the state, they are
not subject to be sued for a wrongful, tortious act occurring in con
nection with the exercise of their governmental functions.
All such apparatus is considered approximately as much a part
of the needful supplies of the school as are the desks or other need
ful furniture.

The schools would not be kept in needful supplies un

less such were a part of them.

Hence, when the board of education

provides them, it is acting in a purely governmental capacity.

Neither

is it liable in an action of negligence if the act of negligence grows
out of some acts of the board while acting in a governmental capacity.

Ibid.. p. 360
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The board, in providing the apparatus, was acting within its govern
mental duties and for that reason is protected from liability.
These two cases have been cited to give the reader an idea of the
type of cases usually presented for suit and the action or the position
the court takes in trying to protect teachers, schools or districts.
Remembering the foregoing reading on New York, the writer feels
this is a good time to call special attention to the rule governing
liability in that state.

The courts of that state have repeatedly held

that a board of education is liable in its corporate capacity for the
negligent performance of duties imposed by law on the board itself.
It is to be understood that the negligence of the board's agents in
the performance of their duty is the negligence of the board.
In a case^ in New York the court of appeals defined clearly the
tort liability of boards of education.

About ten o'clock in the morn

ing the "custodian engineer" of a higj>school building and the superin
tendent of maintenance were informed of a dangerous elevator on the
school property.
pairs.

Contractors were directed to make the necessary re

A^out two o'clock the same day a pupil was injured on the ele

vator. The court held the board of education liable stating:

The

property of the city of New York is "under the care and control of the
board of education."

Therefore, the board of education has assumed

functions, duties and care for the school building imposed on it under
the charter.

The duties imposed and assumed may not be delegated to

^ Ibid., p. 364.
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anot h er (employee).
Right outside New York, however, tort liability, as treated by
Edwards, with reference to school property indicates, because of the
use of school property other than strictly school use, there is not
much judicial authority with respect to the liability of school boards
for injuries sustained by the public while on school property.
Williams, Brownell and Vernier^ treat the subject as boards of
education being regarded as quasi-corporations charged with govern
mental functions.
negligence.

They are not held liable for injuries caused by

As in some other cases the authors also give the same

viewpoint on negligence being proved and defects in facilities having
been reported by the person in charge to the board.

By the same token,

if a certified teacher of Physical Education is employed and the teacher
fails to notify proper authorities of unsafe facilitier , the teacher
becomes liable.

Many teachers believe employment by government agencies

protects them from liability in case of injury to students.

After care

ful research the writer finds that administrators and teachers should
well be aware that they are liable for neglecting to perform any duties
and responsibilities properly.
In the case of inflicting punishment, suspension or expulsion.
Williams treats these phases of possible liability as "the duty of the
teacher or administrator to examine the laws of the area in which he err

Clifford Brownell, Elma Vernier and Jessie F. Williams, The
Adminisbration of Health (Philadelphia: W. B, Saunders Company, 1958)>
p. 318.
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she may be employed."^

Since in some areas, parents give permission

for punishment at school, as long as there is no permanent disfigure
ment, and in others they do not, prosecution rests largely upon whether
the teacher exceeded the limits fixed by law or regulation.

As long

as malice, wantonness ac intention to do wrong to the student is not
incurred in the act, then damages for errors of judgment do not con7
stitute liability.'
With the passing of years and the adoption of new plans of pro
tection for teachers and administrators, Williams cites the advantages
of coverage for school personnel.

He states, "It is a sound policy far

school personnel to resort to insurance coverage as a means of pro
tection,"

To begin with, insurance policies were purchased by teachers,

but later boards of education bought the policies.

There is another

viewpoint expressed and that being, since education is a state function,
then the state should provide the insurance.

However, two confusing

thoughts exist on the issue.
1.

Parents are compelled to send children to school — they be

come wards of the state, thereby losing parental supervision for that
time.
2.

On the other hand, the municipality is held liable if negli

gence is proved.

Teachers may be carried to court to stand trial for

6

Ibid., p. 320.

7

Ibid.. p. 321.
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failure to exercise reasonable precautions.
With the two thoughts of confusion existing, proper insurance can
protect all persons connected with the school — parents, children,
teachers and boards of education.
School boards need help in setting up and maintaining insurance
programs for their school districts.

In some cases this help is supplied

by local insurance agents.
In order to do this, the insurance agent must determine what in
surance is really needed.

The comprehensive insurance survey is con

sidered the best method of becoming familiar with the best insurance
a
needs of any school district.
Bond coverages are also important to a well-planned school in
surance program.

Like any big business the school district needs pro

tection which can best be afforded by properly written bonds.
o
The Public Employees Blanket Bond with System Rider.
This par
ticular bond provides the school with protection similar to that fur
nished businesses by the more familiar Commercial Blanket Bond.

All

employees of the school district are covered except the tax assessorcollector and the treasurer.
Fidelity for the tax assessor-collector is required by law.
coverage is provided by the Individual Public Official Bond,
g
p. 8.

This

Various

"School Surveys," Review, Vol, XXXIX, (September-October, 1958),

^ Ibid., p. 9
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other bonds are required by the state covering certain persons in
certain categories,^
Garber presents similar information on liability, but goes a little
deeper into negligence with reference to court or malicious motives.
The following is a short report on his concept of liability of
school employees.
When the concept of public education broadened and the school be
gan to serve as a community center, more people were attracted to and
made use of school property.

Because of the great number of cases that

have been decided, it might be assumed that principles of law had been
so adequately enunciated that court action would no longer be necessary.
Because the changing status of the school is constantly changing this
is not so.
In North Carolina trustees and officials are not liable and are
held in both capacities

as trustees and as individuals.

As an indi

vidual one cannot be held liable unless it is proved his act or failure
to act was corrupt or malicious.
In some states, however, individual members are held liable under
certain conditions.
Under the modern concept of public education which recognizes the
necessity of ministering to the physical as well as the mental needs of
school children, an athletic field for games and exhibitions, with grand-
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stand or other seating facilities, is an essential part of the physi
cal plant of a well integrated school.
As in the case in North Carolina*1 the court was faced with the
question of viiether the trustees were acting within the scope of their
authority when they leased a field to a league baseball club.

The

court finally decided that in leasing the field the school trustees
and park commissioner nevertheless reserved the primary use of the
field for the school children.

Accordingly, the action of these of

ficials in so leasing the athletic field may not be interpreted as
abridging their ordinary governmental Immunity from suit.

From this

the court absolved the trustees from liability as individuals.

The

extended use of school facilities by the community is raising numer
ous problems with which board members must cope.

Regardless of how

one feels about liability, it is encouraging to note that the court
takes official cognizance of the changing concept of problems of edu
cation.

To protect themselves, school officials should obtain legal

advice when confronted with questions that concern the scope of their
authority.

While courts are loath to hold governmental officials in

dividually liable for performing acts in good faith, still it behooves
every board member to acquaint himself with his rights and duties and
the scope of his authority.
School districts, as agents, of the state, are clothed with the

Lee 0. Garber, "Liabilities for Injuries," Handbook of School
foj* School Administrators. School of Education, University of
Pennsylvania, 1%6, p. 12.
fcaw
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states immunity from liability for the negligent acts of their offices
and employees. The rule of non-liability applies to any and all agen
cies authorized by statutes to administer the public education program.
It is as applicable to those cities in which the statutes rest authority
over education as it is to school districts. Only in case a statute
makes them responsible can such municipalities and quasi-municipalities
be held liable in the performance of educational functions. New York
State is an exception.
When the damage complained of arises out of acts of positive
wilful misconduct of school officers, their agents and employees,
courts are somewhat in disagreement as to the liability of the districts.
The rule of reliability of agencies authorized by statute to administer
schools applies equally to torts committed off the school grounds as
well as to those committed thereon. The agencies* immunity from lia
bility extends to instances of injury received by third parties as well
as those received by pupils enrolled.
School offices are not generally held individually liable for
torts of the school corporation on the ground action by the board if
not the action of school officers personally. Likewise, school officers
are not liable for injuries resulting from errors in judgment. Neither
are they personnaly liable for torts committed by the board's employees
and contractors.

They may be held personally liable, however, where

they act in bad faith or from corrupt or malicious motives.

They are

also liable for injuries resulting from their refusal to act, from
failure to perform ministerial or discretionary duties, and from the
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improper performance of duties Imposed on individual officers.

If

school officers, acting in good faith, pay out funds of the district
upon unenforceable contracts, courts are in disagreement as to their
liability.

In general they will not be held liable if the contract

is one whose subject matter is not prohibited by statute and if the
contract is not

"ultra vires", providing t hey act in good faith, and

the district derives the belief its arising from the contract.

If how

ever, the contract is one prohibited by law or one the board had no
authroity to make under any circumstances, individual manbers will
usually be held personally liable.
Tort liability, as treated by Edwards with reference to school
property, has come into its own.

Because of its use for other purposes

other than strictly school purpose, there is not much judicial authori
ty with respect to the liability of school boards fox* injuries sustained
by the public while on school property.

There is no ground for dis

tinction between pupils, employees, and the general public so far as
12

district liability is concerned. ~
rises where school property is used.

12

Edwards, 0£. cit,, p. 367,

A much more difficult question a-
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CHAPTER III
SUGGESTED LIABILITY INSURANCE COVERAGE PLANS
In attenpting to present insurance coverage plans that will be
beneficial to administrators and teachers, it has been necessary to
select relevant material and distinguish between useless and un
necessary facts and facts that are deemed important.

By selecting

reliable insurance plans it is agreed that insurance offered by the
policy for Bodily Injury Liability and for Property Damage Liability
applies to colleges or schools, subject to certain provisions.
Chapter II presented information concerning the conditions underwhich personnel could be or not be held liable for injuries to persons
while under their jurisdiction. Here an attempt is made to give the
actual liability coverage plan for schools and colleges. In the agreement of this type policy the word "director" shall mean the adminstrator or teacher. Coverage is made for damages from bodily in
jury, sickness or disease and death resulting therefrom, sustained
by any person. These conditions may arise from accidents or hazards
as defined under the conditions of the policy. With respect to in
surance offered by this policy for bodily injury liability, the policy
shall defend any suit against the insured person alleging injury, sick
ness, disease or destruction and seeking damages because of such in
juries, even if the suit is groundless, false or fraudulent. It it
understood that the company may make investigations of any claim or
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suit it considers necessary.

If the insured person gives immediate

and surgical relief to pupils that shall be imperative at the time,
all expense incurred by the insured shall be paid to him.

Too, if

there is expense incurred by the oompany, costs taxed against the in
sured in any suit, the insured shall be paid not exceeding the limit
of the liability coverage.
The policy includes for occasional accidents when traveling and
insurance coverage for hazards.

Included in this is transportation

hazard except in connection with watercraft, automobile or aircraft
owned, operated or hired by or for the insured or any officer, em
ployee or member of the teaching or administrative staff of the in
sured.

"Hired" in this sense will mean to include any contract to

furnish transportation of pupils to and from school.
When per pupil is the premium basis, the premium is determined on
the basis of the average number of pupils in attendance per school day.
during the policy period.

If engaged in atheltic activities, drills

or g>ym classes directed or organized by the insured or person acting
in behalf of the insured, a pupil suffers bodily injury, sickenss or
disease, the insured shall not incur any expense for medical relief,
except at his own cost.
With respect to infirmaries which have facilities for lodging
and treatment and with respect to public clinics, or hospitals, then
the insurance does not apply to (a) the rendering of or failure to ren
der medical, surgical, dental, X-ray or nursing service or treatment,
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or the furnishing of food or beverages in connection therewith,
(b) the rendering or failure to render any service or treatment con
ducive to health or of a professional nature or any cosmetics or tonsorial service or treatment, (c) the furnishing or dispensing of drugs
or medical, dental or surgical supplies or appliances, or (d) the hand
ling of or performing of autopsies on dead bodies.^"
The limit of bodily injury liability i s the limit of the company's
liability for all damages, including damages for care and loss of ser
vices, arising out of bodily injury, sickness or disease, including
death at any time resulting therefrom, sustained by any one person re
sulting from any accident.
The following is a short but adequate form of a liability coverage
plan for a school district showing mainly coverages, divisions and
limits of liability.

A policy for personal liability coverage is the

same as school liability with limits of liability and medical payments
being the prominent difference.

^ The Travelers' Insurance Company, Hartford, Conn.
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SCHOOL LIABILITY POLICY

Item I

Name Insured

XYZ Independent School District
1000 Nil Road
Anywhere, Texas

Location of Premises

Same

Business of Insured

School

Item II Coverages

Divisions

A.

Bodily
Injury
Liability

1. Premises
2. Elevators

B.

Property
Damage
Liability

1. Premises

Limits of Liability
$5>000 each person
$10,000 each accident

Premiums

$5;000 each accident

Item III Premises - Operations
Schools — High or Junior
Colleges — Public — Excluding, grandstands
stadiums, or outdoor bleachers permanent or portable.

Premium Rates
Base
(a) Area L Bodily
injury
fa) fron
tage 2.Prop
erty
danage
Pupils Per
Pupil

The absence of any entry in premium space means that insurance is
not afforded with respect to the divivion opposite such premium space.
The insurance declarations afforded is only in respect to the above coverages and divisions indicated by specific premium charge or
charges.

The limit of the company's liability against such coverage
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and division was stated, subject to all the terms of this policy having
reference to.^

2

The Traveler's Insurance Company, Liability Policy Number HPS,
Hartford, Connecticut,
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CHAPTER IV
SUMMARY
Some of the hopeful values to be derived are concerned with the
desires of persons working in schools to protect themselves with ade
quate insurance coverage.

It will be well to remember when damage

complained of arises out of acts of positive, willful misconduct of
school officers, then they should expect action to be taken against
their negligence.

The rule of non-liability of agencies authorized

by law to administer schools applies equally to acts committed off the
school grounds as well as those committed on.

The adninistrators are

not expected to be held liable for injuries resulting from errors in
judgment.

Neither are they personally liable for acts committed by

employees and contractors.

They are, however, liable for injuries

resulting frcm their refusal to act, from failure to perform duties,
and from the improper performance of duties.

Admitted excuses of

various authorities for not having recreation areas, playgrounds or
centers of amusement ccme from the fear of being held liable in case
of accidents.

Experience has shown, however, that liability is probaile

only if negligence can be proven.
As previously stated, if school officers have been negligent,
used faulty equipment, or failed to take precaution in assuming safety,
then liability has incurred.

Since there are various regulations

governing different states, thai it is advised that school officers de
termine their own liability according to their location.

If authorities
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or leaders would take reasonable precaution to assure safe conditions
there is a certainty they would be protected.
With the understanding that liability insurance can be afforded
them, administrators and teachers can feel justified in seeking pro
tection for than selves so long as their acts are not negligent or
willful.

The rule of non-liability comes into action when officers

perform their duties and not when they neglect or refuse to do so.
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